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EFFERVESCENT
Is Natures Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 

Run-down Men or Women 
If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING- TIMES, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1904.
1NORTHRUP & COtyranny that could not long endure 

in this country any way.
What this same union label folly 

and its accompanying abomination, 
the boycott, have done for the city 
of Danbury, Conn., has been made 
public recently in a pamphlet pub
lished by the American Anti-boycott 
Association. As the centre of the 
American hat trade Danbury was not 
many years ago one of the most 
prosperous and rapidly growing 
cities in the United States. But the 
boycott, the union label and the 
'‘closed shop” struck the town, and 
the result is that to-day Danbury is

striking
COMPARISON- AND THE JAPS,

E. F. KNIGHTTHE PRINTS 
OF FINGERS

spend many thousands more in 
adapting it to the New Amsterdam 
stage and in providing new mechan
ical effects and complicated trick 

ry. Quite a contrast between 
this “Humpty Dumpty:’ and that of 

gt r#/7(TO Hrrtrn 1868, when an outlay of $5,000, on a
*AT \NtfS%lL tJ lUgtf ■* I “ production was thought enormous. 
- « . • . it Quite a contrast, too, in the numberauction in JN G IV of people employed. There will

__ - - , — , , eighty-four men under the stagejortc Of t/16 Latest working traps in this presentation, 
7 more than were employed in every ca-

Drunt Lane Soec* pacity in the Fox or Denier "Hum-
J r pty -Dumpty” production.

fade Klaw & Erlanger’s ‘‘Humpty Dum-
tixvtc. pty will be staged in three acts and

A new era in pantomime in Ameri- twelve massive scenes representing 
ea will be inaugurated November The Walls of King Sollumn s Castle, 
14th, when Klaw ft Erlanger will The Throne Room, An Enchanted 
produce the latest Drury Lane spec- Wood. A Fairy Forest, The Royal 
r at the Kitchen, Terrace of the Castle, The

Amsterdam Theatre in New Siren’s Home, Anemones’ Retreat, 
York. This will be one of the great- The City of Coral, Under the Sea, 
eat entertainments ever staged in The Kingdom of Misrule The Palace 
America. Fully 800 people will be Eyrie and a wonderful transforma- 
employed in its presentation. Near- tion called “The Four Seasons of 
ly 600 players will appear as prin- Wedlock. The scene of the City o 
eipals. chorus, ballet and acrobats. Coral at the end of the second act 
and a small army will be employed will present a remarkably beautiful 
in manipulating the scenery and spec- submarine effect. In this scene and 
tacular and mechanical effects. The the final transformation, the hril- 
mention of “Humptv Dumpty” serves liant ballets will be seen, presenting 
to recall to mind {he original pro- over 500 people m gorgeous cos- 
duction of a pantomime under this tumes.
title at the old Olympic Theatre in The leading roles will be played by 
New York in 1868, when the late William C. Schrode, Frank Moulan, 
George L. Fox first appeared as a George 
clown and made an international ro- Arthur Conquest, 
putation as the legitimate successor James A. Rice, Nellio Daly, Ma 

■ of “Joey" Grimaldi, and incites in- Lillian Bern, Howard Prévost. J. H. 
terest as tp whom this enterprising Powers, Nora Sarony, I- rederia 
firm has selected to act the role made Raymond, David Abrahams and Fred 
■o famous by Fox and his content- Ostrado. A new Grigolatis flying 
-orarv Tony Denier. ballet will introduce entirely ongin-

Wiiliâm C. Schrode, a young pan- al aerial effects. During the past 
tomimic comedian, a pupil of the | month the stages o.i five Ne 
Hanlons, will be the Humpty Dumpty ! theatres have been used in the re

hearsals of this wonderfully large 
company.

WONDERFUL 
PANTOMIME.

•>

Wholesale Grocers.scene The Veteran War Con 
respondent Says They 
are Wonders in Wan 
fare and Silence.

On the Cost of War, 
Fires and Railroad Ac* 
cidents.

Have Proved of Great 
Value in England in Tie* 
tecting Crime***Have
70,000 Sets Registered Count Okuma estimates the cost of E. F. Knight, a veteran war cor- 

* ry»_frt a two-year war between Japan and respondent, and author of a number
at Scotland l ara. Russia at $1,000,000,000 for Japan of splendid war stories, passed

London, Oct. 26.-The thumb print and $1,500,000,000 for Russia. The through Winnipeg last week on his , with nroner-
theories of “Pudd’n head Wilson” asset war has thus far been in progress way home to London, England, from m a stagnant condition, wi p pe
down by Mark Twain, have been serious- , than a year, so that this 6 irn- I Manchuria. j'ty depreciated and its population
£dad^ttat^fef1^àn«ris°^fdem mensecost cannot he rightly charged ! Mr. Knight is the chief of the war | dwindling. Building activity, wears

the official review of last year s crime, against 1904. Nevertheless, it is of correspondents oil the stall of the I  ___
just issued, that at the close of 1903 1 interest to compare this cost of war London Morning Post, and was at I building has incrcaced 3o per
there were 60,000 sets of finger prints . _ +iie cost ot* fires in the United the front at the commencement of Real estate is a drug in the market.
MM”1 W,th the P States The comparison U as fob :hostilities between Russia and Japan. This is a dear lesson in the abuses

Since the official report was closed lowR. ' Ho was attached to General Kuroki’s of unionism. Neither the boycott nor
some thousands of additional records j « . » . Jaoan and Russia ! army, and was one of the fowr favor- ! the union label is in the least degree
have been obtained and the register $2 500 000 000 'ed correspondents who were permitt- ; necessary for the growth and suc-
fs0 Y the average'of 350 weekly. Loss^hy fires in United States, ’ V to go to the front in time for the ; cess of labor organizations, and the

The Commissioner of Police states that one .............................. 250 000 000 hrst important engagement. He re- : sooner they discard such weapons the
as a system of crime detection It is / * ’l”"’ /three" months esti- mained with Kuroki till after the sooner they will gain the respect of
tem^™gthorouX^ynestZbltohld throughout mated)', the loss by fire in the Unit- b“tUo of Liao Yang, when a number all honorable and self-respecting men.
England and Wales, has just been intro- ^ States alone will amount to 30 of correspondents gave up the idea of

esjrrxrh- “ '• ~ *•—’ —A wing of the Scotland Yard Budding what that war has already cost in allow9 so'llttle chalice of obtaining
at Westminister is specially set apart for » hat thatwar nas mieaay cost m ncwg of tho batt]es that it is almost
this finger print museum. In the quiet-, life is not reported. The battle Oif usd t : thc flold -, aai(, Mr
ude of this block of offices Inspector Col- Lioa.vang alone, is said to have re-jK ■ ht T l ’ . ,.w‘
lins and his staff are dally .classifying * 27,000 killed and wounded. l u reporter. We
pigeon-holing, and re-examining their ' f fh hl__dieat hat„ i were not allowed to see much for our-
pnjits of the finger tips of the habitual That was one of the bloodiest bat j and w0 could get no informa- 
crhuinals of the United Kingdom. ties ever fought. If the losses at . . officers In fact the
oratelvreC°a9 ^ ^ ' offers would^notmT imp J'to'us
fatal drugs', every criminal in. his own have already been °3,000 men killed ^ information as they sent ou-t
little receptacle, all criminals whose fin- and grievously wounded by -the war. jn their official reports of the ac- 
ger prints show corresponding character- por the sake of argument, let us take tions in which thW nom^ ! this estimate as approximately cor “^‘“jIpat^cTl’s a B of 

divisions of finger characteristics which lect. Now, m the fiscal year, ended courtesy but when it domes to giv- 
the scientific examination of human fin- ■ jur,e 30. 1904, there were 9984 per- jng out information such as the cor- 
g%nnnaSthi!ensv^t^iit0musStC0^ieJd a com- !sons killed and 78-247 injured by respondents want his reserve is ada- 
plete index to all our professional crim- railroad accidents in the Ijlilted mant. He has. his instructions from 
inals—an index almost inf$tllTble, owing States. Let us put these figures to- headquarters an-d ho observes every 
to two established facts: wn_ gether, and see what they look like, letter of them. .One officer jtho be-
ter?àllyjafrommthe finira of^ll other per- Killed and wounded. Russian- came talkative in a general way with ease
80na. Japanese war.....................................  54,000 the correspondents was called home places.

<b) The thin capillary ridges on the Killed and wounded, railroad ac- because it was feared he might be] The disease is due to the presence of;
tips of the fingers .““dergo no natural cjdenta in United States .... 88,231 inclined to forget himself and say ! “,e nem*Ltod? "'°™' >vhic.h hai 1 P*»'

CtoatTeC ™veara e ----------------- *■----------------’ something that would be o“use Uar 1>encbant ,or deBtroyine the whltel

THEORY’ GOOD ÏN PRACTICE. WONDERFUL BABY. news.

Let us have yuur orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

be

■Wall Street Joemal.)

^1 ;23 and 24 North Wharf.

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, Englahd,

Total Funds Over
$60,000,000

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

told, has ceased and the cost of

tacle, “Humpty Dumpty,”
New
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NEW DANGER
IN KISSING.

I
i

85 1-2 Prince William Street, 
St John. N. B,

Disease in England Trac* 
ed to Osculation***Was 
Imported from Africa.

Schillav, John McVeigh, 
Lillian Coleman,

Yr

I .
The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see it.

1London, Oct. 36.—A new danger ban 
been added to the many which medical 
men assert surround the habit of kissing 

' According to Dencer Wattles, a lecturer ! 
on dental histology and pathology at 
Birmingham University. the crawcraw 
disease, common on the west coast of 
Africa, has been introduced into this ! 
country. Birmingham, he says, has hun- ‘ 
dreds of cases, while traces of the die- 1 

have been found in many other 1

t
1

1

production, which will also 
another clown in James A. 

Rice as ‘Humpty Dumpty’s Broth
er.” The harlequin, pantaloon and 
columbine will he played by Howard 
Prévost, J. II. Powers and Nora 
S|arony. These characters, quite as 
important in "legitimate” pantom
ime as the clown, have been played

in this 
present

GOLD BY TELEPHONE.
(Collier's Weekly.)

A new way of prospecting has been 
tried experimentally, and is reaching 
the point where it is practically use- 

n the past by many noted actors, fui The method is based on the dif- 
îone of : whom are probably remem- {cl.onces in the electrical conductivity 
icred by the present generation of 
daygoers, for there has been no im
portant production of pantomime 
presenting this notable quartette of

as ; corpuscles in the blood. The chief sym- 
- ------- j ptom is an intense itching of the skin, |

Scotland Yard is so pleased with this A colored girl baby was born at opinion the^ Jap^as*1^ modern th* b>;nK*ic1' th« diseaie i« dls-
a,imgnauypr?tt tîe^ch'i’â the Maryland General Hospital in aoPjdier. He says Z corresponds S^coup^I T„œ"U^ 

7ace meeting™ Baltimore, last Saturday night, saw many things that were entirely | in Birmingham, he said, and oftener than
Identifications are increasing annually, which has six fingers on each hand ; new to them. Surprises in the art.not one, transmits the disease to the 

Last year 3,642 recognitions of criminals and sjx toes on each foot. The o( warfare wcre aorunE. onp „ftp, „n- ; ot,her bJ' kissing.
nt*ainerli of whom about 2,000 were i a ,wa l<UB BvrunK u,,e alter an-j jn one case which came under his ob-in ^Lindon- in 1902 there were 1,722 I °f ^ . ff 1 ’ P other every day . The Japs had eervation. the engaged girl was kissed by

Last year the police tried the system | The fact that the child has 12 fin- carefully learned all the tricks of her sweetheart, who was a victim of the 
on race course thieves. A special detec-: gers and 12 toes is especially re- other nations, and had supplemented d,ise“^,' ,8ïf’rrÆpafiehr^"d

ESssszr'&» su
courses. The impressions were delivered fingers and toes are so symmetrical medical staff and its equipment was putted the disease, and the latter passed 
at Scotland Yard the same night, and in • an(j pc-rfectlv formed that one would the finest I ever saw ” said Mr : ** on to younger brother. Thus fournotice the oddity at first glance. Knight, “while" in rap,"' tra^po^

mized 27 of the men captured at Epsom The two middle fingers, and toes are, tion of troops and supplies they are her brother k soldier, on his return from 
as thieves and nine at Ascot. respectively, uniform in length, and simply marvels.” war-„ They biased each other, and the

xi___,___ *1, ____li x result was the young woman a few daysthis makes the peculiarity all the 4 subsecruently complained of intense itch-
Every Child’s Health Demands, more deceptive. Yesterday thc X- POR the OPEN SHOP. ~~ ing Of the skin.

rav was applied to the hands and The soldier was unaware of the fact
rkP+ it found thnt the 1,ones (Leslies Weekly.) that he himself was suffering from theffeet, ano it was louna that the nones . if i f , lnfnrmpd hv disease, the nematode worm being dis-
were perfectly formed and well devel- Lt ,s gratifying to be Informed by , tinctly sbown jn a number of bloom 
oped. The hands and feet are larger the secretary of the Chicago Employ- ‘ 

and Butternut. Specially suited to thari jn newly-borh children, but ers’ Association that the “open shop”
children. Let your children use only thev do not appear so on account o,t idea is making rapid progress in that 1 fb■ H To prove to you that m.
Dr, Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c. thp remarkable proportion between city, and that nearly all the shoe j |0g BAG Md^WuJe1 cure*fo?each

all the fingers arid toes. Usually factories, brass manufacturers, the ■ SIVM and every form of itching. 
Uncle George—“I wonder ou never ...ilp, chikl is born with extra dig- metal trades and the furniture mak- bloedingandprotrodhÿpiles.

2p^°ni,lsytime SwhenaaX «»■ the odd ones are removed. In ers have surrendered their union la-
lie mav be up to all sorts of tilings.” this case, if the sixth finger or toe bels. It is evident from this, and bnrs what they think of it. Yon can use it and 

Wyse "What's the use to ask hint. If worr removed, the result would he a other indications, that the end of tho T,1/”'!!Co Toronto 
there is anything wrong about a young j . d lW a benelit to the sym- union label nuismico is in sight. It «UdeaiersorEdmansox.BatbsS t.o^ oronto,
Sins are 't!)'* inquhTof.° ” : metvy of the hand or foot. involves a species ot silly and petty Or. Chase’s OintfTieîS*

»,
Of the earth due to the presence of 

deposits. Most ores are muchore
better conductors of electricity than 
the soil and rocks, although some 
others are almost insulators.

li
;

Comedy, since George L. Fox put on 
t‘Humpty Dumpty in Every Clime” 
jn New York in 1875, during the run 
\pt which he became insane, 
and shortly after, died, 

i The remarkable advancement made 
Jfn stagecraft in the past twenty-five 
(ears will be well exemplified in the 
coming production of “Humpty Dum- 
i>ty.” It represents the most gor
geous effort of Arthur Collins, the 
manager of the Drury Lane Theatre, 
bf London, whose policy is to si»end 

• 165,000 more each season in staging 
the holiday spectacles that have made 
this theatre famous the world over.
In their production Klaw ft Erlanger 
Will utilize only the scenery, mechan
ical effects and costumes from Drury 
Lane. John J. McNally has written 
jfD entirely new book and Cole and 
klohnaon have provided a new score.
\The management of Drury Lane 
Wives the cost of the scenery and 
costumes for this production 

, $155,000. Klaw & Erlanger will the future.

-
In making use of these facts to lo

cate beds of ore two electrodes are 
grounded about 100 yards apart. In 

the circuit is an induction coil with

and.

=>JTa glass condenser, and two spark 
gaps. The current 
through the ground is tested by 
telephone receivers connected to port
able electrodes which are usually 
grounded about, seventy feet apart. 
The make and break of the current in 
passing through the ground is heard 
in the telephones as ticks. As the 
electrodes attached to the telephones 
ore moved about, the variations in 
the intensity of the tapping in the 
telephones give an indication of the 
presence and position ol the ore de
posits. Although the method is not 
out of thc experimental stage, yet it 

as I seems to promise much for itself in

as it passes 
twol ♦

1
IJBiThe. use of a laxative occasionally, 

mild, safe and certain relief
*I

For a
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake
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